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n  Global media network for commercial security, cyber security, IoT, ICT,  
smart solutions, automation and mobility

n Part of Messe Frankfurt, the owner and organizer of Intersec and Secutech
n  Six a&s magazines (cca. 450 000 copies annually)

a&s Media Group

Comprehensive 
platforms for product 

sourcing and 
networking

Global well  
of up-to-date  

information for  
professionals

a&s 
Media Group

https://www.asadria.com/wp-content/uploads/download/a%26s_Media_Kit_2022.pdf
https://www.asadria.com/wp-content/uploads/download/a%26s_Media_Kit_2022.pdf
https://www.asadria.com/wp-content/uploads/download/a%26s_Media_Kit_2022.pdf
https://secutech.tw.messefrankfurt.com/taipei/en.html%23
https://intersec.ae.messefrankfurt.com/dubai/en/about.html
https://www.adriasecuritysummit.com/wp-content/uploads/materials/2022_Adria_Security_Summit_Brochure.pdf
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n   Privus Agency represents a team of professionals with 18 years 
of experience in the fields of marketing, event management, 
and consulting, being an integral part of a&s Group, which is 
established in 1991.

n  a&s Middle East bi-monthly magazine provides market analysis,  
     in-depth reports, updated vertical applications, and market trends to  
     industry leaders.

n   Connect2B is a unique industry profesional network with 
      customized company profiles, direct networking, effective market  
      place, and virtual events, with over 5,700 registered professionals        
      from 111 countries.

About Us

MAXIMIZED MATCHMAKING CONNECTIVITY

P R I V U S
A    G    E    N    C    Y

Professional media for complete security solutions 
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n   Professional bi-monthly magazine on complete solutions for commercial security,  
cyber security, IoT, ICT, smart solutions, automation and mobility

n  Encomapasses the industry insights and trends for the Middle East market.

n   Annual subscription:  
Print 
Digital

a&s Middle East Magazine

Publishing frequency: 6 issues annually 
Pages: 64–76
Technical profile: Paper: matte, 115 g (inside block), 200 g for cover page
Print: 4/4 C; binding: glued; format: 210 x 282
Cover page: laminated paper. 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

n   Magazine is published with 6 issues per year.
n  Exact choice of ad position within a page increases the price by 10%.
n  The price does not include the ad creation and graphic design.
n  The price list relates to period 1st Jan – 31st Dec, 2024.
n  Deadline for submitting advertisement material is the 20th of a month.
n  Advertisement must comply with magazine visual identity.
n   The materials should be submitted in the Press Quality” (CMYK, raster - 300 dpi, vector format - no fonts, bleed min. 3 mm).

https://asmideast.com/subscribe-now/
https://asmideast.com/category/magazine/
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a&s Middle East offers latest news and insights on video surveillance, access control, intrusion detection, fire alarm, mechanical 
protection, man guarding, cyber security, artificial intelligence, IoT, big data, smart homes and buildings, industrial automation, 
information, and communication technology to Middle East region professional channel players.

By business nature

System integrators     26% 

Reseller      11% 

Installers      14% 

End users      18% 

Distributors / Dealers     23% 

Designers      8% 

By country

Saudi Arabia      31% 

Others       3% 

Kuwait       11% 

Qatar       11% 

Bahrein, Oman      21% 

UAE       23% 
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INTERVIEW

Intersec Insights

BALANCING SECURITY, 
REGULATION AND 
INNOVATION WILL 
ENHANCE CYBER 
RESILIENCE IN THE 
MIDDLE EAST

n By: Hatidža Lazović
editorial@asmideast.com

Ayad (Ed) Sleiman, a seasoned expert 
with over 38 years of experience in the IT 
industry, shares insights into the evolving 
field of cybersecurity. As Head of Special 
Projects and former Head of Informa-
tion Security at King Abdullah University 
of Science and Technology (KAUST), he 
discusses the pressing issues in IT safety 
and protection, emphasizing the growing 
importance of cybersecurity and its role 
in addressing emerging threats in the 
Middle East.

a&s Middle East: As an expert with sig-
nificant experience in the area of safety 
and protection, can you describe what 
challenges or pressing issues in the field 
of safety, specifically cybersecurity, you 
believe should be addressed and dis-
cussed at Intersec?

Sleiman: The technological revolution 
of this century has positively impacted 
every facet of our lives, safety and se-
curity included. Especially cybersecurity 

has become crucial. The reason is the 
ubiquitous connectivity we enjoy can 
be used against us to do us harm. For 
example, the legacy safety and protec-
tion problems dictated that we focus on 
physical security aspects, especially the 
safety of individuals.  These days, crimi-
nals and terrorists have employed cyber 
mechanisms that can cause damage, 
injury, and sometimes casualties with-
out risking their own lives or even being 
in proximity to their target. Derailing a 
train, opening a dam to flood a city, or 
even using drones to attack a civilian en-
tity all do not require the criminal/ter-
rorist to even be physically present near 
the target site. So, while Intersec’s focus 
has been on the physical aspect of secu-
rity, safety, and protection and it is still 
needed, more focus should be placed on 
cybersecurity due to the ever-evolving 
threat landscape.

a&s Middle East: How do you see your 
role as a speaker at Intersec in influenc-
ing and shaping the discourse on cyber-
security, and what contributions do you 
hope to make?

Sleiman: My experience in security 
started in the intersection of physical 
and digital space over 20 years ago with 
a focus on biometric security which at-
tempts to identify and verify individuals 
based on their biological attributes like 
face, iris, and fingerprint among other 
biometrics.  Then, I moved into the cyber-
security space where my focus shifted to 
protecting organizations in cyberspace.  
This rich experience affords me to draw 
parallels between the physical and digital 
(cyber) aspects of security and inspiring 
other individuals about to embark on the 
same journey and bridging the gap be-
tween the two disciplines thus being able 
to effectively communicate from both 
ends of the spectrum.

a&s Middle East: Speaking of the global 
impact of Intersec, how do you envision 
the exchange of knowledge and ideas 
among attendees shaping the future of 
safety practices worldwide?

Sleiman: By bringing together experts, 
policymakers, and industry leaders from 
around the globe, Intersec can help in 

INTERVIEW

Ayad (Ed) Sleiman, cybersecurity veteran and KAUST’s special projects head, 
talks to a&s Middle East about fortifying cyber defenses in the ME without stifling 
technological progress amidst the shifting tides of security
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Looking back, security in 2022 opera-
ted in a world that saw a slowed recovery 
from COVID due to various factors, inclu-
ding inflation and geopolitical tensions. 
Economically speaking, the world had 
an average GDP growth of 4.1 percent 
in 2022, dropping from 5.5 percent in 
2021, according to the World Bank. 
Advanced economies such as the U.S. 
and the Euro area grew 3.8 percent last 
year, down from 2021’s 5 percent, while 
emerging markets had a growth of 4.6 
percent, down from 2021’s 6.3 percent.
China, meanwhile, registered a 2022 
GDP growth of 5.1 percent, down from 
9 percent in 2021, due to challenges on 
several fronts. Domestically, China issued 
lockdowns in different cities throughout 
2022, in response to a rise in COVID ca-
ses. Then, there is China’s ongoing real 
estate crisis–the Chinese government’s 
effort to regulate the debt limits of 
major Chinese developers, like the 
Evergrande Group, had caused the 
country’s real estate market to tum-
ble. External factors also played a 
role. Geopolitical tensions between 
the U.S. and China prompted the 
U.S. to place severe trade barriers 
and restrictions against China.

Impact on security

So how did these factors play out in se-
curity last year? Upon first look, they 
brought little change to this year’s Secu-
rity 50. The top 10 global security ma-
nufacturers in access control and video 
surveillance in our 2023 Security 50 
ranking are Hikvision Digital Technology, 
Dahua Technology, ASSA ABLOY, Axis 
Communications, Motorola Solutions, 
Allegion, Tiandy, Hanwha Vision (formerly 
Hanwha Techwin), Uniview Technologies 
and Aiphone. Hikvision and Dahua remain 
the world’s largest security companies, 
with 2022 security product/equipment 
sales reaching US$9.8 billion and $4.5 
billion, respectively (based on the IRS’s 
2022 average currency exchange rates). 
There were two new entrants: China-ba-
sed smart home solutions provider MEA-
RI and Korean biometric solution provider 
Union Community. 
Yet a surprising part of this year’s Se-
curity 50 was the growth list. Of the 17 
companies that registered 2022-2021 
revenue declines, 12 were Chinese com-
panies. While China companies’ revenue 
declines were somewhat expected given 
the environment, the number of compani-
es that inked sales declines, and the ma-

gnitude of these declines (by as much as 
40.2 percent), still caught us off guard.
Indeed, China’s internal and external chall-
enges mentioned earlier–lockdowns, real 
estate crisis, and tensions with the U.S.–
all played a part. “Chinese government 
spending was diverted away from other 
areas, including spending on video sur-
veillance, and towards battling COVID-19 
and supporting its economy during the-
se lockdowns. Restrictions lasted much 
longer than many observers had anticipa-
ted, with the Chinese government finally 
easing its ‘zero Covid’ policy in Decem-
ber 2022,” said Jon Cropley, Principal 
Analyst, and Josh Woodhouse, Founder 
of Novaira Insights.
At the same time, U.S.-China tensions, 
which led to legislation like the National De-
fense Authorization Act (NDAA) that bans 
the US government from purchasing video 
surveillance equipment by Hikvision and Da-
hua, had caused Western and non-China 
brands to register a proportional growth 
in their 2022 revenue. These include VI-
VOTEK, with a sales increase of 82.48 
percent; Hanwha Vision, 47.52 percent; 
Axis, 36.01 percent; Milestone Systems, 
30.43 percent; and IDIS, 22.17 percent. 
It should be noted that many of the U.S.’s 
Western allies, for example, the U.K., 
have also enacted NDAA-like legislation.

n Source: asmag.com
editorial@asmideast.comTRENDS, CHALLENGES, AND THE CHANGING  

LANDSCAPE IN 2022

SECURITY 50:  
A SECURITY INDUSTRY  
RESHUFFLING IN  
THE CARDS?

The security market is expected to see growth in 2023 and 2024, with 
video surveillance equipment predicted to grow by 11.8 percent and 
10.2 percent, respectively

In 2022, global security witnessed economic shifts, 
geopolitical tensions, and a profound impact on the 
security industry, which is anticipated to continue its 
growth trajectory

22
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Editorial Opportunities

n  Interviews
n  Reports
n  Markets
n  Case Studies
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In a typical SMB, the budget will 
not stretch to a security depart-

ment or a dedicated facilities manager. 
Yet security demands and key manage-
ment hassles are no different to those 
faced by a multinational.
CLIQ Go helps businesses improve their 
security and manage access efficiently 
without stress. The system includes 
mobile access management from the 
dedicated CLIQ Go smartphone app.
“We designed CLIQ Go to be fast to in-
stall, as well as easy to use and adminis-
ter,” says Stephan Schulz, CLIQ Product 
Manager at ASSA ABLOY Opening Solu-
tions EMEIA. “As a company, we have a 
long heritage in inventing and manufac-
turing key-based locking systems, both 
electronic and mechanical. CLIQ Go is 
another milestone in a long line of ASSA 
ABLOY innovations.”

Access management  
made easy

Three basic components make up a 
CLIQ Go system. Doors and other types 

of opening are secured by a range of 
wireless locking cylinders. Site users 
unlock with a programmable CLIQ key. 
For convenience, one key carries all 
their individual access permissions.

Finally, a business director or admin as-
sistant can manage everyone’s access 
electronically from a personal computer 
with desk programmer or on the move, 
via the dedicated smartphone application.

A CLIQ GO KEY SYSTEM 
SIMPLIFIES ACCESS  
CONTROL FOR SMALL 
BUSINESSES

ASSA ABLOYASSA ABLOY

PRODUCTS & SYSTEMS

CLIQ Go key-operated access management is built to make security easier for small and 
medium-sized businesses (SMBs). It also offers a new way for locksmiths and business 
managers to work together for mutual benefit

nn Piše: Thomas Schulz, EMEIA Product  Piše: Thomas Schulz, EMEIA Product 
Marketing Director, ASSA ABLOYMarketing Director, ASSA ABLOY
thomas.sculhz@assaabloy.comthomas.sculhz@assaabloy.com

PRODUCTS & SYSTEMS

CLIQ cylinders fit any type of interior 
or exterior opening. Because each 
programmable CLIQ locking cylinder 
is powered by the battery inside every 
programmable key, it can be quickly 
deployed without cabling or mains 
power. An installer simply swaps 
out the existing cylinder for the CLIQ 
device – it needs a simple 1 screw 
change.
The CLIQ Go app manages the locking 
system from anywhere and provides the 
security admin higher flexibility. If a new 
employee needs server room access, 
for example, it is simple to make chang-
es in-app and send new permissions to 
the system via the cloud. Issuing, revok-
ing or amending a user’s access rights 
is straightforward.
“CLIQ Go transforms your phone into 
the security team for a powerful access 
system,” adds Stephan. “Your premises 
are safer because keyholders only get 
into specific rooms or at certain times. 

All unlock events are logged, making in-
cident investigations faster.”

Time-saving for businesses, 
new revenue for locksmiths

CLIQ Go also gives small businesses the 
opportunity to draw on the expertise of 
a local locksmith or security partner — 

and save even more security manage-
ment time.
To keep setup simple, there’s no soft-
ware installation at the client end. A 
single mechanical coding for all systems 

helps locksmiths keep keys and cylin-
ders in stock.
To manage a business’ system, the lock-
smith simply programs and configures 
a new key using CLIQ Express software. 
Permissions are sent to the business via 
the cloud.
“Partnering with SMB clients in this way 
offers resellers an additional revenue 

stream: issuing, programming and dis-
patching new keys on demand,” explains 
Stephan. “For locksmiths looking to fu-
ture-proof their expertise, CLIQ Go is a 
smart way to support SMB clients.” n

CLIQ Go helps businesses improve their 
security and manage access efficiently 
without stress. The system includes mobile 
access management from the dedicated 
CLIQ Go smartphone app

n  Product & Systems
n  Corporate News
n  Product News
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SECURITY INDUSTRY REGULATORY AGENCY

For more information, visit: 
www.sira.gov.ae

SIRA now has more than 60,000 members working within the Dubai security industry, with the agency’s laws 
and guidelines helping to ensure that standards are continuously kept high

INSTITUTIONAL REPUTATION

COMPLIANCE

CUSTOMER HAPPINESS

SUSTAINABILITY

LEADERSHIP

Improve security standards through the implementation of laws, standards 
and international best practices in security systems as well as security 

management and guarding services.

KEY VALUES

14
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COLUMN

In the past the security indus-
try across the globe has been 

reactive, for instance, if a crime/in-
cident has taken place, we add coun-
termeasures to stop this recurring. 
Criminals adapt quickly and so must 
the security industry, we all need to 
focus on anticipating future threats.  
In this digital world, crime now has 
no geographical boundaries and we 
all must start thinking outside the box 
and look further into the future for the 
protection of critical infrastructure, 
assets, and data. As SIRA’s mission 
is to prepare the future landscapes 
and develop strategic and institu-
tional plans, we have been working 
closely with other government agen-
cies and international bodies sharing 
intelligence and expertise to ensure it 
has a positive impact on Dubai’s secu-
rity landscape.

The Future of Security
The past couple of years have been 
very difficult for several reasons, the 
COVID-19 pandemic, and now the 
cost-of-living crisis. However, the 
security industry is going well be-
yond the physical security arena as it 
continues to innovate and move into 
2023 and will continue at some pace. 
Whether it’s Artificial Intelligence, 
machine learning or deep learning 
automation Artificial Intelligence (AI) 
is still the biggest buzzword and the 
future of security for many years to 
come, not only will these systems 
provide the security levels for today, 
but they will also start to provide 
businesses and police forces more 

usable data to help with tracking or 
even eventually predicting crime. The 
wide range of analytics available from 
smoke detection to people tracking 
this technology will ultimately help se-
curity managers and operators make 
more informed decisions.
As the Security Industry Regulation 
Agency’s main aim/goal is to main-
tain Dubai’s reputation as one of the 
safest cities in the world, we are con-
stantly reviewing new technology that 
will help in the prevention of crime 
bringing together physical security 
and information security, rather than 
having separate systems and strat-
egies and will continually review the 
legislation in line with new technology. 

Ideal platform for 
security professionals
Keeping up with new technology is 
one thing, how this technology can 
help the client is another matter en-
tirely. Not all companies and busi-
nesses are the same and although 
the systems come with all the latest 
features, will they be used for the 
benefit that is intended? 
Intersec 2023 is an ideal platform 
for all security professionals to net-
work, engage, and review all the 
latest technology from the leading 
manufacturers worldwide, to under-
stand fully your requirements and 
what systems are best for today and 
of course the future.
Our aim is that SIRA will develop fur-
ther as a local agency with global 
capabilities, energy, and influence.  
Backed by our Government, Dubai 
society and business have the ability 
to use their knowledge and creative 
power to lead the world by example, 
in security practice. n

THREAT AND RISK 
LANDSCAPES ARE EVOLVING 
Criminals adapt quickly and so must the security industry, we all need to focus on 
anticipating future threats

In this digital world, 
crime now has 
no geographical 
boundaries and we all 
must start thinking 
outside the box and 
look further into 
the future for the 
protection of critical 
infrastructure, 
assets, and data

n By: HE. Khalifa Ibrahim Al Saleis, 
CEO, SIRA

Current Trends
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January/February 2024  Issue No. 7
Cover story
Vertical markets
Products & systems

  Other topics

Burglar Alarm Technologies
False Alarms Reduction
Intrusion Detection and WiFi 
Body-worn Cameras

March/April 2024  Issue No. 8
Cover story
Vertical markets
Products & systems

 Other topics

Video Surveillance
ANPR
Storage (Servers and Hard Drives)
Access Control, Cloud, Personal Data 
Protection

May/June 2024  Issue No. 9
Cover story
Vertical markets
Products & systems

 Other topics

Public Address & Voice Alarm
Intercoms
Perimeter Protection
Fence and Buried Sensors, Drones

September/Octobeer 2024 Issue No. 11
Cover Story
Vertical markets
Products & systems
Other topics

Smart Home
Lighting
Cyber Security
Mechanical Protection, PSIM and VMS, 
Money and Valuables Transport

November/December 2024 Issue No. 12
Cover Story
Vertical markets
Products & systems
Other topics

Security 50 Research
Biometrics
Privacy Protection 
Electronic Article Surveillance, Man 
Guarding

July/August 2024  Issue No. 10
Cover story
Vertical markets
Products & systems
Other related topics

Fire Detection and Suppresion
Video-based Fire Detection
Legislation and Standards

2024 Editorial Calendar

ALL THEMES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
Note: Not all themes will have a dedicated cover feature; however, all themes will at least have a roofline promo.
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Format Dimensions (mm) Prices per issue (USD)

2/1 (Double page) 420×282 4 500
1/1 (Full page) 210×282 2 500
1/2 (Half page) 210×141 1 500

INNER PAGES

SPECIAL POSITIONS
Position Dimensions (mm) Prices per issue (USD)
Front cover 210×282 On demand
Fold on the front cover page 90×282 4 000
Pages 2-18 210×282 3 000
Pages 2-18 (double page) 420×282 4 500
Back cover 210×282 4 000
Insert Add - Ons, without production 100 g max. 1 500
Insert Add - Ons, with production 100 g max. On demand

MARKET AND CONTACTS

1/1

2/1

Outer Fold Iner Fold

1/2 Landscape

Front
Cover
Page

Front
Cover
Page

Vignette Dimensions (mm) Yearly price (USD)

6 issues 42/50 2 000
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www.asmideast.com is designed to meet the needs of professionals 
in the field of security and it offers a variety of options for getting in 
touch with the international audience and market.

Banner Positioning on Page (USD)

Top   729x90  750 
Central   729x150  700
Main  300x250  500
Middle  300x100  350  
Fairs  300x150       Available only for events.    
Home A  729x90  525 
Home B   729x90   500
Home C   729x90   475P
Pop-up     1 200
Premium  457x280     Available only for sponsored articles.

Banner              Size (px)        monthly     

SPONSORED ARTICLES 
Sponsored article is a PR text consistent with the topics 
and format of a&s Middle East’s editorial content. It 
includes illustrations and a link to the web site of an 
advertiser.

Sponsored article + Premium banner: 1 200 USD / month

HOME C BANNER

TOP BANNER

MAIN
BANNER

CENTRAL BANNER

MIDDLE
BANNER

FAIRS
BANNER

HOME A BANNER

HOME B BANNER

PREMIUM
 BANNER

WEB STATISTIC

n Visits: 180 000
n Impressions: 960 000
n Engagement rate: 52,74%

*Data reflects metrics for 2023.
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Whitepaper

The whitepaper is a persuasive, authoritative, and in-depth report on 
a specific topic which discusses a particular problem with a feasible 
solution.

The goal is to educate on a particular issue as well as to explain and 
promote methodologies, products, and solutions. 

n Setting up the tailor-made landing page and uploading the different 
content including but not limited to video, article, and the mandatory 
white paper. A form to collect data on downloads of the white 
paper is set up accordingly, too.
n Setting up a web banner on asadria.com (Pop-up banner position)  
as a primary promotional gateway to the landing page.
n Executing targeted promotional campaigns:
    a. Dedicated newsletter to our database inviting readers to 
        check the content 
    b. Written and published article on asadria.com homepage 
        (Premium banner position) 

Price: 1 800 USD / month
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We send our newsletter to thousands of our 
subscribers of industry professionals.

Featured: 
n  creating and emailing an HTML newsletter
n  banner ads in the newsletter
n  linked textual and multimedia content promotion 

Price per sending: 1 000 USD

Services 
Banner ad publishing (USD)

n  Newsletter design: 500 USD
n  Textual content promotion: 300 USD
n   Multimedia content promotion: 300 USD

Newsletter

Top   700x487    900
Central   700x144    525
Home A  700x105    475
Home B  700x105    450
Home C  600x82    425
Middle  225x188    300
Home D  600x82    300

HOME D BANNER

HOME C BANNER

MIDDLE
BANNER

CENTRAL BANNER

HOME A BANNER

HOME B BANNER

TOP BANNER

Newsletter statistic

n Subscribers: 2 769
n Open rate: 15,17%
n Click through rate: 4,91%

*Data reflects metrics for 2023.
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Subscription (yearly)*
Print 99
Online Free

Magazine (per issue)
Advertisment (inner pages)
2/1 4 500
1/1 2 500
1/2 1 500  

Special positions
Front cover page On demand
Fold on the front cover page 4 000
Pages 2-18 3 500
Pages 2-18 (double page) 4 500
Back cover 3500
Insert Add - Ons, without 
production 1 500

Insert Add - Ons, with production On demand

Markets and Contacts
Vignette (yearly)* 2 000  

Web (per month)
Banner
Pop-up 1 200
Top  750
Central  700
Main  500
Middle  350
Fairs - Available only for events.
Home A  525
Home B  500
Home C  475
Premium - Available only for 
sponsored articles.

Newsletter (per sending)
Featured 1 000

Banner

*Discount Scheme is not applicable.

Price List (USD)

DISCOUNT SCHEME (# of times)
3x 5%
6x 10%
9x 15%
12x 20%

Top   700x487      900
Central   700x144      525
Home A  700x105      475
Home B  700x105      450
Home C  600x82      425
Middle  225x188      300
Home D  600x82      300
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    Silver Gold Platinum

Social Media Marketing  
Management with graphic design 
and posting per month

Posts per month 15 18 21
Stories per month 6 8 8
Number of social media platforms 3 3 4
Google My Business posts X 18 8

Exisiting Website Maintenance

Web Enhancement Hours Per Month 5 8 21
Response Time 72 48 24
Graphic Designing ü ü ü

Social Media Integration ü ü ü

Speed Optimization ü ü ü

Improving UX/UI ü ü ü

Plugins Upgrades ü ü ü

Security Enhancement ü ü ü

Spam Cleanup ü ü ü

Website Backup ü ü ü

Digital Marketing Packages
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Website Legal Forms

Drafting Privacy Policy   ü ü

Drafting Terms and conditions     ü

Drafting Refund Policy     ü

Drafting Cookie policy   ü ü

Drafting Disclaimer     ü

GDPR Compliant subscription page   ü ü

SEO

All pages Optimization   ü ü

Keyword research & selection     ü

Keyword mapping to target pages     ü

Title Tags & Meta descriptions     ü

Header Tags Optimized     ü

XML sitemap creation & submission     ü

Image optimization   ü ü

Multimedia Production

Up to 5 min video shooting storytelling and editing / year 1 2 4
60 seconds video shooting and editing interviews / year   4 8
30 seconds video shooting and editing | Customer testimonial / 
month   4 8

Live Stream Support (streaming to 
multiple platforms same time)

YouTube Live stream support   1 2
Facebook Live stream support   1 2

Copywriting
Basic Website Pages Copywriting   ü ü

Up to 5 Blogs Copywriting     ü

Social Media posts Copywriting captions ü ü ü
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Paid Ads Management

LinkedIn Sponsored Ads Management ü ü ü

FB & Instagram sponsored ads management ü ü ü

FB Pixel setup and management     ü

Google Ads management ü ü ü

Email Marketing Campaign
Monthly Newsletters   1 2
E-mail tracking   ü ü

Analytics
Google website analytics report   ü ü

Social media analytics reports ü ü ü

Bonus PODCAST annual interview ü ü ü

Technical Support On Call / WhatsApp technical support
10am - 

17pm week-
days

10am - 
17pm week-

days

10am - 22pm 
weekdays

Monthly Subscription price per month (USD) 1 200 1 900 3 000
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Basic Advance Pro

Social Media Video Production for Reels /  
TikTok and Shorts

Social Media 1 min Video Shooting & Editing (Single Session) 5 10 20

Headshots studio Photoshoting Single session 10 15 20

Teaser Video Slides with licensed music 1 2 4

Basic Advance Pro

Social Media Video Production  
for single event

Social Media 1 min Booth / products Video Shooting & Editing 2 5 7

Social Media 1 min Interview/testimonial Video Shooting &  
Editing 2 5 7

Headshots studio Photoshoting Single session 10 15 20

On Booth recorded podcast session up 45 min 1 1 1

Teaser Video Slides with licensed music 1 2 2

Price per month (USD) 1 700 3 000 5 500

Multimedia Marketing Packages
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DIAMOND PLATINUM GOLD SILVER BRONZE
24 000 14 000 10 000  7 000 1 500

Magazine Ad

Full Page 6 6 3 2
Double Page (optional)* 2 1
Market & Contacts (Vignette) n n n n n
# of delivered magazine print copies 4 3 2 2 2

Magazine Editorial
Report/ Markets 4 3 2 1
Case Study/ Product & Systems 4 3 2 1 1
Corporate News/ Product News 6 5 4 3 1

Web

Banner Top Central Home A Home B Home C
(# of months) 12 9 6 3 3
Sponsored Article 12 11 7 5 1
Whitepaper (# of months) 3 3 1 1

Newsletter (12 issues per year) 
Article 12 11 7 5 1
Banner Top Central Home A Home B Home C
(# of sendings) 9 6 3 3 3

Digital Marketing (# of posts)
(optional)

a&s TV (YouTube) 6 4 2 1
LinkedIn 12 8 6 4
Facebook 12 8 6 4
Instagram 12 8 6 4
Twitter 12 8 6 4

Special Services Promotional Insertation (optional) 2 1
Event Report** 3 2 1

Connect2B Membership Registration & Messaging Premium Premium Advanced Advanced Standard

Yearly Package Pricing (USD)

* Can be opted for instead of Full Page.
** Complete event report includes video and photo production in addition to the summary article. Travel costs are not included.
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PRIVUS AGENCY FZ-LLC
JT010006, Compass Building, Al Shohad a Road

Al Hamra Industrial Zone-fz, Ras Al Khaimah, UAE
Mob: +971 58 983 4258

marketing@asmideast.com; www.asmideast.com

Professional media for complete security solutions 
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